
 

How Woodford Car Hire got to #1 in the car rentals
industry on Hellopeter

At Hellopeter, we love shining the spotlight on local businesses that put in the work and are reaping the rewards. We share
a recent customer success story of how Woodford Car Hire got to ranking in that sought-after #1 spot in the car rentals
industry on Hellopeter.

Who is Woodford Car Hire?

As South Africa's largest independent car rental company, Woodford Car Hire boasts a fleet of over 1600 vehicles across
three core divisions, servicing all major airports and urban centres. The company's record of service excellence speaks to
its core mandate of innovation and consumer-focused value, offering the widest available range of vehicles at affordable
rates.

After 25 years, Woodford Car Hire's 'secret sauce' is in providing that personal touch only a family-owned company can.
Plus, they continue to offer the customer success and service standards their consumers deserve.

Their empowerment history and BEE compliance speak to their dedication to transformation in their relationships across
government divisions, private industry and the Airports Company of South Africa (ACSA).

The challenge: keeping things moving

The Woodford Group's core mandate is to keep people moving! Over the past few years, this new travel economy meant
our valuable customers were presented with barrier after barrier when meeting their transport and travel needs.
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“ Whether for growing their businesses or extending their personal horizons through leisure travel, our customers

deserve reliable, affordable solutions that speak to their circumstances. After all, at Woodford Car Hire, we believe each
customer is unique, and their travel solutions should take that into consideration. ”

https://www.bizcommunity.com/
https://www.bizcommunity.com.gh/PressOffice/WoodfordGroup
https://www.google.com/search?q=woodford+car+hrie+hellopeter&oq=woodford+car+hrie+hellopeter&aqs=chrome..69i57l2j0i271l3j69i60l2j69i61.3317j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


The solution: putting customers first

In this new travel economy, Woodford Car Hire recognised that keeping people moving meant a renewed commitment to
addressing and removing any hurdles to that movement.

For Woodford Car Hire, this meant partnering with Hellopeter For Business to ensure they had a direct, real-time, 24-
7/365 connection to customers.

This focus on the customer, and Hellopeter's comprehensive, data-defined solutions, allows them to constantly review
and optimise their internal approaches and iron out creases with not only reactive interventions but proactive ones.

The results

Average rating: 3.81 from 1903 reviews
Woodford Car Hire Net Promoter Score: 33
Woodford Car Hire Trust Index: 8.9 out of 10

Woodford Car Hire is currently ranked: #1 in Car Rentals

Through their unwavering commitment to managing their review and customer feedback base, they've succeeded in
identifying the most common and potentially serious barriers to their customers' success, allowing them to be proactive in
addressing issues and concerns.

“ Our customers expect easy and convenient solutions tailored to their specific challenges. In a nutshell, they want to

get on the road and towards their destination with as little fuss as possible. They needed to know that regardless of the
circumstances, we had their backs! ”

“ Bringing Hellopeter's review and online reputation management solutions into our engagement and growth mix

allowed us to identify and often anticipate the challenges our customers face. In turn, this allows us to be agile in
addressing potential issues before they become major impediments both to our customers and our bottom line. ”
“ Partnering with Hellopeter and actively managing our consumer-review community allowed us to devise a system that

quickly gauges what's working and what's not, what's keeping people moving and what's slowing them down. As with any
service-based business, knowing what our customers feel, want, and experience is key. And, in our experience, Hellopeter
is the market leader in helping businesses serious about customer-focused growth achieve their potential. ”

https://intercom.help/hellopeter/en/articles/3677918-your-net-promoter-score
https://intercom.help/hellopeter/en/articles/3677903-your-trustindex#:~:text=What%20is%20the%20Hellopeter%20TrustIndex%253F%20The%20Hellopeter%20TrustIndex,Bayesian%20average%20and%20your%20review%20depreciation%20over%20time.
https://www.hellopeter.com/industries/car-rental


Unlocking growth by tapping into your consumer-review community is, of course, each individual business's
responsibility.

Join the ranks of South Africa's Top Businesses

If your business is ready to leverage your review community towards verifiable, bottom-line focused, long-term value, then
sign up for your FREE Hellopeter Business account today.

Embrace the future of customer experience, and keep your brand moving towards growth!

Create a free business account

A world-class experience with Enterprise 10 Oct 2023

Woodford Car Hire - The very best in hospitality 28 Sep 2023

Long-term rental to suit your lifestyle 6 Sep 2023

ECR's official mobility partner 11 Aug 2023

Enterprise Rent-A-Car South Africa and the Sunshine Tour announce partnership 26 Jul 2023

“ Woodford Car Hire's proven dedication to 'the customer' and Hellopeter's optimised growth-focused solutions allow

our team to consistently monitor potential pressure points and connect us to real-time specifics about what our customers
think and feel about our service. This has allowed us to differentiate ourselves from the competition, as we can
demonstrate that with Woodford, high-end customer service is non-negotiable. ”
“ In our opinion, partnering with Hellopeter -South Africa's leading reputation and review management company avoids

expensive mistakes and allows your business to offer customers the type of service that will keep them coming back for
more! And because we're now plugged directly into the conversations customers are having, staff are far more conscious,
our marketing is far more targeted and decision-making systems and infrastructure are far more data-driven. ”

https://biz.hellopeter.com/home
https://biz.hellopeter.com/cs/c/?cta_guid=877c7c03-6209-46c0-9f8f-4944ecd1994b&signature=AAH58kFJZdQaQFrVmGAzc9xvFCTOZnB6QA&pageId=75590330750&placement_guid=c3c15273-9fab-41dd-8ad3-5765da2d425e&click=b051439a-fd6f-4e23-bb54-4e421b10beb1&hsutk=20ae54c103c631559d635888f8bc7126&canon=https%253A%252F%252Fbiz.hellopeter.com%252Fblog%252Fhow-woodford-car-hire-got-to-1-in-car-rentals-on-hellopeter&portal_id=6651752&redirect_url=APefjpEW1Pgvv_YVJYUI0EUyPE5sT937US01PVFMcQYyMdCx8j1nGrvDhqWoMFW0Vfdf16YygZhO2PfOfhsAJ1DLuUO_gfNHWHHKGX213CDBzFxY07e5xHF4AR7e5EGRd1j3nOy0e_em61cD9dU5WnoMfwVyLghQeHglyFvs1k_-xaefPMpd5KBgepn6oeWBCGZWzngPhVU4ppyV3fM1n_-UbEB6cH_p0x662_ADrwUl9uI2x9Oxc99WZAbBBaOE21B7DLA0c5QMQqe-atRu7dm1lWSpkU_Y6zgm0cP71N0rUln-hi0SCXw&__hstc=165792673.20ae54c103c631559d635888f8bc7126.1654698668741.1655198090963.1655200268048.4&__hssc=165792673.2.1655200268048&__hsfp=1202549483&contentType=blog-post
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Woodford Group

The Woodford Group is a progressive, grassroots company that maintains a standard for excellence
while consistently expanding horizons through technology, customer experiences, service level quality
and social and environmental responsibility.
Profile | News | Contact | Twitter | Facebook | RSS Feed
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